Dear Athletic Floor Owner,

After refinishing your gym floor, you should maximize that investment by creating a floor maintenance program. This will enhance your floor’s appearance and extend its playability. One of the key steps in a maintenance program is regular cleaning.

**Royalwood Associates, Inc.** recommends the use of the **Quick-Pass™ Cleaning System with SUPER SHINE-ALL®** for your weekly cleaning. The **Quick-Pass™** is a simple-to-use, highly effective system. It is six feet wide so just a few passes and your gym floor is clean and ready to use. This will remove stubborn soils, spills, perspiration and other foreign matter from the floor. Mix the **SUPER SHINE-ALL®** at the rate of two ounces per gallon of water.

The **Quick-Pass™** Cleaning System includes: 1 **Quick-Pass™** applicator with 1 towel, 2 extra towels & a case of **SUPER SHINE-ALL®** (4 gallons) for a total cost of $650.00 (not incl. tax & shipping.)

Click on the link below to view a video of the **Quick-Pass™** at work, along with simple instructions and tips for use.

[https://youtu.be/EBYRmVzRqZ4](https://youtu.be/EBYRmVzRqZ4)

*(One additional tip: to speed things up, we have included the extra towels so they can be soaking while using the other. Then just switch them out once each is used up.)*

If you are interested in purchasing the **Quick-Pass™** Cleaning System with **SUPER SHINE-ALL®**, please contact your **Royalwood Associates, Inc.** Sales Representative at 919-957-3006 or sales@royalwood.us.

Sincerely,

**Royalwood Associates, Inc.**